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SLUMBERCARE BEDDINGTM

26 Mills Road Braeside VIC 3195 Australia  
Phone. +61 3 8586 7000   Fax. +61 3 8586 7070
Email. info@slumbercarebedding.com.au
Website. www. slumbercarebedding.com.au

Therapedic® International. www.therapedic.com.au
sleepaustralasiaTM. www.sleepaustralasia.com.au
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SlumberCare Bedding (AUST.) PTY LTD

Manufacturer of mattresses, bases and bed heads; importer of mattresses, 

adjustable bases, pillows and manchester. Proudly producing and 

supplying brands Sleep Australasia and Therapedic wholesale to retailers.
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Slumbercare Bedding is an Australian, family owned and operated business with 

the owners boasting over 80 years combined industry experience.

We proudly produce quality Australian made products and supplement this 

range with quality imported bedding products.  Slumbercare Bedding has 

supplied quality mattresses and bedding products at sensible prices to South East 

Australian retailers since 1996. Our products are made to quality standards, are 

supplied for domestic and commercial markets in South East Australia as well as 

export markets.

Sleeping the Nation
At Slumbercare Bedding it is our mission to create and supply products and services 

to our high standards for quality, reliability and value. We strive for each product to be 

best-in-class and to provide our customers with friendly, professional service.

Slumbercare Bedding - sleeping the nation.
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Further growth and the need for updated facilities compelled the move 
to larger premises and in August 2013, Slumbercare Bedding moved to its 
current location in Braeside, Victoria.

Work on an import program since 2000 came to fruition in 2005 when 
Slumbercare Bedding entered into business partnership to manufacture in 
Guangzhou, China.

Proudly signing the Therapedic license for Victoria and Tasmania in 1998 set 
Slumbercare Bedding on the path of a long term relationship with Therapedic; 
extended in 2001 and 2011 to ACT, NSW, and South Australia.

In a modest factory in Cheltenham, Victoria and with a small amount of 
plant and equipment, Slumbercare Bedding commenced manufacturing 
operations and selling to retailers in South East Australia.

Growth drove the need to move to larger premises and in April 2000, 
Slumbercare Bedding moved to Oakleigh South, Victoria.

The brainchild of Slumbercare Bedding, Sleep Australasia was the first of our 
brands and the most successful and long standing.

2013

2005

2000

1999

1998

1996

EXPANSION TO NEW PREMISES

COMPANY HISTORY

MANUFACTURING IN CHINA

NEW BRAND - SLEEP AUSTRALASIA

NEW BRAND - THERAPEDIC

EXPANSION

SLUMBERCARE BEDDING BEGINS

Since 1998 Slumbercare Bedding have 

been manufacturing world renowned 

Therapedic licensed products. These are now 

sold throughout Victoria, Tasmania, South 

Australia, ACT and NSW.

Created in 1999 by the owners of 

Slumbercare Bedding, Sleep Australasia’s 

sleep products showcase Australian 

knowhow, design and research targeted to 

Australasians’.

• Agility

• ecoTouch

•Thereawrap

• Medicoil

• ComfortTourch

• SenseAtech

• PureTouch

• BackSense

• Fusion

• Innergy Gel

• Memory Touch

• Ecogel

• EnviroTech

• NightCare

• ComfortCare

• Aromapedic

• Enviro Dream

• Organicpedic

• Paradise

• SleepSmart

• Lloyd & Penfiled

• iSleep

• Cloud System

• Chiro Pure Series

• Mattress2Go

• SlumberPratic

• SlumberFlex

• Adjustable Bed

• iFlex

SLUMBERCARE BEDDING BRANDS 
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Therapedic USA approached us in 

1997 to join their team of International 

manufacturers. 

The benefits were obvious and it’s been a 

rewarding partnership ever since. Originally 

our licensee agreement was for product 

sold into Victoria and Tasmania but this has 

since expanded into N.S.W, S.A and recently 

taken over W.A. Therapedic is focused on 

innovation, giving consumers a product 

that’s unique, comfortable and affordable.

www.therapedic.com.au

good night... 
great mornings...

TM

http://www.therapedic.com.au
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Our goal is to provide bedroom products of the highest 

quality to ensure people have the best chance of good 

healthy sleep. Our products are made with care and 

precision with materials sourced from all over the globe.

DESIGN

Research and development plays a vital role in how we 

design our products. Along with decades of experience 

we know specific materials complement each other to 

produce a durable and comfortable product.

MANUFACTURING

Our commitment to high quality manufacturing is 

unwavering so we invest in advanced technology and 

training programs to ensure our products are continually 

at the forefront.

SUPPLIERS

A reliable supply chain is essential to successful 

manufacturing. We have strong, long-term partnerships 

with our suppliers, some dating back to when we 

first opened our doors which is why our products are 

affordable and superior quality.

SUPPORT TEAM

Service is a very important aspect to our business. Our 

Administrative and Service Team pride themselves on 

providing personal and professional assistance.

We invest heavily into cutting edge machinery to 

ensure we provide the best and most innovative 

products possible. From traditional spring units 

to tufting machines- we fuse hand crafted 

techniques with technology to produce unique 

and exclusive bedding products.

 We order materials from all over the globe. If our 

Australian suppliers can’t provide high standard 

materials, we source from countries such as 

U.S.A., Spain and the Asian region. We ensure 

our customers receive the best quality products 

possible.
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With our New Zealand and Queensland 

partners, we now have the capabilities of 

supplying and servicing the Australasian 

area. Our main focus is to make quality, 

durable and affordable products to suit all 

needs including commercial customers.

www.sleepaustralasia.com.au

http://www.sleepaustralasia.com.au
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Australia’s 24/7 society has caused a sleep deprivation epidemic. 

Sleep is a fundamental health requirement and lack of healthy sleep 

has been strongly linked to a host of medical problems such as 

heart disease, diabetes, depression and every day functions like 

mood swings, concentration, memory, learning and reaction 

times.

Sleep is a time for our immune system to build its forces 

so without it your body struggles to fend off invaders. As 

our lifestyles become busier and busier, sleep is more 

important than ever. 

Our contribution to achieving healthy sleep is 

providing reliable sleep surfaces. We design 

our beds to be supportive, comfortable and 

practical. We recognise everyone has a 

unique physique so we’ve designed a vast 

range of mattresses and bases to suit 

every sleepers needs.
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Our adjustable beds have been engineered to improve people’s 

lives- whether it’s for medical purposes or improved comfort, we 

have options to suit everyone’s needs.

Our medical beds are engineered to provide independence 

and extra assistance with sleeping comfortably. The benefits are 

priceless especially the Hi Lo function which enables the sleeper 

to adjust the height of the entitre bed making it easier to get in 

and our of bed. They’re a hospital bed without the hospital look!

Adjustable 
Beds
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We continually look for ways to improve our 

manufacturing systems ie: training programs 

and advanced machinery. 

We’re excited to see what the future brings and we 

will continue raising the bar in manufacturing bedroom 

products.


